Lumi-Pad
for LED Configuration

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED:
DIMENSIONS ARE IN Millimetres
SURFACE FINISH:
TOLERANCES:
LINEAR:
ANGULAR:

NAME          DATE
DRAWN          L. Simpson  24th July 2012
CHK'D          
APP'V'D        

MATERIAL:
t-Global Thermal Material PC99
Thickness T = 0.06mm.

DO NOT SCALE DRAWING
ORDERING NO.  LP0007/01-PC99-0.06
REVISION

LP0007/01-Material Ref.-Thickness(Tmm.)

TITLE:

THICKNESS T = 0.06mm.

ORDERING NO.

PART No.

LP0007/01-PC99-0.06

A4

WEIGHT:
SCALE: 5:1

Used on:
LUXEON H14 & H24